Abstract: This paper presents the implementation of a generalized photovoltaic model using Matlab
I. Introduction
The global needs for polluting greenhouse gases, the rapid rise in the cost of energy and fossil fuels and cause unavoidable energy shortages lead to a global trend to reduce renewables. Among the renewable energy Photo-Voltaic (PV) attracts a special focus. However, relying on renewable energies associated with some concern, as the high degree of uncertainty, unavailability during a day and fast-changing periods out of hand.
The output power fluctuation of renewable energy can cause excessive variations of voltage and frequency of the system. In recent years, storage systems have been combined to form photovoltaic systems that are capable of an energy reserve provided with less fluctuating output power. Electricity generation from solar can be performed by solar cells or photovoltaic (PV).
The aim of this study experiment and simulate structure of PV study and see the effect of solar irradiation on cell temperature, which made the output characteristics more practical PV model and the transient analysis of power , study state regime using basic circuit equations of the PV solar cells including the effects of solar irradiation Tested the PV model response in a DC load.
Problem statement:
1. How do wind and light intensity influence the characteristic of power generation from pv/ wind turbine ? 2. How does wind velocity and light intensity influences the efficiency between pv /wind turbine? 3. What's the characteristic of power generation 50 w between wind and solar energy?
Objectives of Research
1. Study the best efficiency regarding to load PV and Wind turbine 2. Obtained the knowledge about the characteristics of system for small power generation between PV and wind turbine
II. Basic Theory 2.1 Wind Power Calculations
The power output, P, from a wind turbine is given by the following expression: 1.
Where Cp is the power coefficient of the rotor varies between 0.2 and 0.5 and A is the swept area perpendicular to the wind velocity (m 2 ).
2.
Where RD is the rotor diameter (m),ρ is the density of air (approximately 1.225kg/m3) and V is the wind speed (m/s). Moreover, the energy obtained from a wind turbine depends mainly on the velocity of wind across the turbine. A typical wind turbine characteristic A typical wind turbine characteristic Where RD is the rotor diameter (m), ρ is the density of air (approximately 1.225 kg/m3) and V is the wind speed (m/s). Normally the wind potential is given as the specific wind power, and then the power per unit of area can be formed by:
3.
The maximum power could be expressed as follows:
4.
Then the maximum efficiency of an ideal wind turbine will be as follows:
The factor 16/27 = 0.593 is sometimes called Betz Coefficient or the Betz limit. It shows that an actual turbine cannot extract more than 59.3% of the power in an undisturbed tube of air of the same area. In practice, the fraction of power extracted will always be less because of mechanical imperfections. A good fraction is 35-40% of the power in the wind under optimum conditions, although fractions as high as 50% have been claimed. A turbine which extracts 40% of the power in wind is extracting about two-thirds of the amount that would be extracted by an ideal turbine. This is rather good, considering the aerodynamic problems of constantly changing wind speed and direction as well as the fractional loss due to blade surface roughness.
The efficiency of a solar cell is dependent on both the irradiance and cell temperature, i.e., both the open-circuit voltage and fill factor decrease substantially with temperature (as the thermally excited electrons begin to dominate the electrical properties of the semi-conductor), while the short-circuit current increases, slightly. The power output (in Watts) for a photovoltaic PV) panel at a given time can be expressed as 6. Where GHI is the global horizontal irradiance (W/m 2 ) received on a horizontal surface, is the efficiency of the PV and is the total area of the PV panel (m 2 ).
Own characteristics rregarding a battery model, the maximum energy storage capacity used (Boaro, Fuselli et al. 2012) 7.
III. The Research Method 1.2 Resarch Tools
The equipment used for this study PV system PV model 60 w and microcontroller ,charger controller 12/24V, 2 battery 24v and load 50WAT and the model following specific limitation and we mention it here , module ND-060p1,maximal power p(max) is 60 wat ,Open circut voltage 22v ,Short circut curent 3.9A Voltge at point of max power 17.4 v Curent at point of max power 3.45 A , Over curent protaction 7.5 AIrradioion 1000w/m2 The equipment of wind turbine ,wind model 300w ,rectifierload 50w , 2 fan to move the wind turbine,wind system following specific limitation and we mention it here ouyad angel 300 ,rated power300wrated voltege 24V vrotar dameter1.44m startup wind speed 2m/swind speed rated 9m/scut-out wind speed 35m/scan be seen in the circuit.
Research Procedures
Experimental to Study Wind turbine and Photovoltaic PV system we used different radiation 400w/m2 600w/m2 800w/m2 1000w/m2 to study the characteristic of power output
The wind speed is variable speed 3m/s 4m/s 5m/s 6m/s and we will study the characteristic of power output on different speed of wind turbine. The aim of research methodology experiment the PV system and wind turbine and simulate the both of models to compare the results regarding to the experimental and simulation
DC-DC buck converter
A boost converter is a switch mode power supply that has an output voltage higher than its input voltage. The switching in a boost converter is done through a MOSFET or IGBT. When the switch is closed the current flows in the first loop only, the current through the inductor grows. The switch then opens, and the voltage across the inductor and the input combine in series to charge up the output capacitor to a higher voltage than the input. The duty cycle of the switching signal determines the output voltage. The longer the switch is closed, the higher the output voltage will be expected. Design of the boost converter Current ripple factor (CRF) According to IEC harmonics standard, CRP should be bounded within 30% Step 2: calculation ripple current ( )
Step3: calculation of inductor value (L)
Step 4 : calculation of capacitor value (C)
We have SO
Wind turbine model by Matlab K a. Wind Turbine Model
There are two types of wind turbines namely vertical axis and horizontal lexis types. Horizontal lexis wind turbines are preferred due toothed vantages of ease in design a dresser cost particularly for high repower ratings. b. Rectifier Model A three-phase diode bridge rectifier converts the AC generated output voltage, which will be varying in magnitude and also in frequency, into DC.
The average output voltage of the three phase diode rectifier is obtained as follows i. V dc =(3*V m )/π ii. I dc =V dc /R L iii. I rms =V rms /R L c. Permanent Magnet Synchronous Generator Model Permanent Magnet Synchronous Generator provides an optimal solution for varying speed wind turbines. Permanent Magnet Synchronous Generator provides an optimal solution variable for-speed 3m/s 4m/s 5m/s 6m/swine turbines 3 phase output ,generate 300 watt.
IV. Result And Discussion
The results for both experiment and simulation. It starts by giving Results of the analyzed experimental PV system and WIND turbine, the presented experimental results Are discussed. The second half of the chapter reports on the simulation results thereafter a Discussion of the reported results given
4-1 Experimental results and discussion
The experimental results which are presented here are; tasted the PV in different Radiation with dc load 50 w start from radiation 400w/m2 the voltage is 14V and current 0.50A ,power 7V and also when the radiation 600w/m2 the voltage is17V,current 0.80A ,power 13.60w and also in radiation 800 w/m2 voltage is 20v,current 1.1A,power is 22w in the last radiation 100wlm2 voltage is25V,current1.3A,power is 32.50w we can show output power of PV with different radiation .
Simulation results and discussion PV model MATLAB SIMULINK
Modeling circuit of PV it was m o d u l e by MATLAB SIMULINK. The modeling of the PV is done as we mention it before in chapter three We tasted the PV model in different irradiance 1000,800,600,400)W/m2 at constantan premature(T=25°C) 60 Wto study characteristics of PV on V and PI in dc load 50 Ω Power According to the simulation in PV the total power for all radiations 400,600, 800, 1000 W/m2: In first radiation 400W/m2 the power study state 1.74 W and second radiation 600W/m2 the power is 9.1W, 800W/m2 radiation the power is 22 W, the last radiation 1000W/m2 the power is 41W
characteristics Of PV CELL
We tasted PV cell in radiation 1000W/m 2 and different RL start from 1 until 18 RL we got MPP at pv cell in RL18 ohm as Power injection versus load resistance characteristics .Maximum power point is tracked at 80 Ohm load resistance. Power injection versus of load voltage characteristics. Maximum power point is tracked at 12 Volt load voltage.
Simulation results and discussion of wind turbine
The simulation results of varible wind speed started from 3 M/S until 6 M/s with dc load 63Ω wind velocity M/s is given output power, current, voltage
characteristics. Of wind turbine
We tasted wind turbine velocity 3ms .4m/s 5m/s 6m/s and different RL start from 16 until 60 RL we got MPP at wind turbine RL24 ohm Power injection versus load resistance characteristics .Maximum power point at 24 Ohm load resistance. Figure   Fig 
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V. Conclusion
The present THESIS describes the simulation and the experiment of PV and wind turbine system studied characteristics the of power both of PV/wind turbine dc load 50 w and steady state ,transient regime in PV model as we mention in result.
We tasted the maximum power point in PV cell with different RL For wind energy conversion system using variable speed 3m/s 4m/s 5 m/s 6m/ synchronous generator (PMSG)with rectifier dc load 50 w studied the output of wind power ,current , voltage Characteristic of wind in different RL.
